War Heroine
Dark Bay or Brown Filly; Mar 09, 2015

War Heroine
Foaled in Kentucky
Lonhro (AUS), 98 dk b/
=Octagonal (NZ), 92 br
=Zabeel (NZ), 86 b
=Eight Carat (GB), 75 br
Straight Strike, 77 dk b/
=Concia, 78 b
Danzig, 77 b
Hollywood Wildcat, 90 dk b/
=Tejano, 85 ch
Tigresa, 92 b
Tiff's Decorated, 87 dk b/

By LONHRO (AUS) (1998). Horse of the year in Australia, Stakes winner of $3,627,727 USA in Australia, Darley Australian Cup [G1], etc. Leading sire in Australia, sire of 12 crops of racing age, 1423 foals, 1085 starters, 69 stakes winners, 2 champions, 768 winners of 2225 races and earning $78,666,388 USA, including Pierro (Champion in Australia, $4,690,137 USA, AAMI Golden Slipper [G1], etc.), Bounding (AUS) (Champion in New Zealand, $578,367 USA, Sistema Railway S. [G1], etc.), Beaded ($1,601,409 USA, Carlton Mid Doomben 10,000 S. [G1], etc.), Mental ($1,241,364 USA, Victoria Racing Club Patinack Farm Classic [G1], etc.), Impending ($1,219,681 USA, Ubet Stradbroke H. [G1], etc.), Pinwheel ($1,202,012 USA, Markey Saddlery Warwick S. [G2], etc.), Denman (AUS) ($1,044,319 USA, Tooheys New Golden Rose [G1], etc.).

1st dam
WAR TIGRESS, by War Chant. 3 wins at 2, $171,293(USA), Caressing H. (CD, $35,794), 2nd Jersey Lilly S. (HOU, $10,000), 3rd Lady Canterbury S. [L] (CBY, $11,000). Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--
War Heroine (f. by Lonhro (AUS)). See below.
Dhalam (c. by Lonhro (AUS)). Winner at 3, 2017 in ENG, $6,983 (USA).

2nd dam
Tigresa, by Tejano. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $163,001, 2nd A.P. Indy S. [L] (KEE, $14,170). Half-sister to
Manitoba Mark ($39,397, 3rd J. W. Sifton S. -R (ASD, $3,500(CAN)), Mistiff ($55,530, 2nd North Dakota Futurity -R (ASD, $6,000(CAN))). Dam of 8 winners--
WAR TIGRESS (f. by War Chant). Black type winner, see above.
Tiger Bourbon (g. by Big Brown). 7 wins, 2 to 6, 2017, $233,903, 2nd Laurel Futurity (LRL, $20,000).
Tig Forte (c. by Giant's Causeway). Winner at 3 in JPN, $172,476 (USA).
Setsuna (c. by War Chant). Winner at 3 in JPN, $81,444 (USA).
Tijur (g. by Dayjur). 2 wins at 4, $43,130.
Tigerdude (g. by Aptitude). Winner at 2, $41,555.
Sky Tiger (g. by Sky Mesa). Winner at 4, $33,979(USA).
Bluegrass Tiger (c. by Paddy O'Prado). Winner at 2, $20,356.
Dancer King (c. by King of Kings (IRE)). Placed at 3 in ENG.

3rd dam
TIFF'S DECORATED, by Well Decorated. Unplaced. Sister to PULVERIZING ($496,861, Woodlawn S. [L] (PIM, $60,000), etc., sire). Dam of 8 winners--
Tigresa (f. by Tejano). Black type placed winner, see above.
Mistiff (f. by Dixieland Heat). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $55,530, 2nd North Dakota Futurity -R (ASD, $6,000(CAN)).
Manitoba Mark (g. by Aferd). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $39,397, 3rd J. W. Sifton S. -R (ASD, $3,500(CAN)).
Tejawin (f. by Tejano). 2 wins at 3, $4,780. Dam of--
Winager (g. by Aferd). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $36,615, 2nd Derby Trial S. (ASD, $6,122(CAN)), North Dakota Futurity -R (ASD, $5,351(CAN)).
Born Running (g. by Dayjur). Winner at 3 and 5, $31,999.
Dixie Decor (g. by Dixieland Heat). Winner at 4, $19,147.
Frosty White Socks (g. by Alaskan Frost). Winner at 2 and 4, $15,416(USA).
Catcreek Kelly (g. by Dr. Schwartzman). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $13,956.

4th dam
PHENOMENAL, by Explosdent. Winner at 2, $3,470. Dam of 7 winners, including--
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H. (LRL, $8,855), Maryland City H. (LRL, $8,555), etc. Sire.
Lady of Wisdom (f. by Determined King). 2 wins at 3, $18,728.

**Devil's Flash** (g. by Elocutionist). 9 wins, 3 to 8, $71,616, 3rd Stampede Futurity [L] (STP, $10,000(CAN)), Governor General's S. (NP, $3,612(CAN)).

Tiff’s Decorated (f. by Well Decorated). See above.